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Animal Production is the backbone of Agriculture sector in terms of income, employment, 

equity, sustainability and foreign exchange earning, specially of developing and under 

developed countries. Having passed through the era of green revolution, the growth in 

agricultural production has of present, slowed down, while the growth in Animal productivity 

is still keeping up an encouraging pace. The production of milk has shown a consistent 

growth rate of about 5%, egg production of above 7% , and mutton production still higher in 

addition to non-food benefits of live-stock which include fiber (wool, mohair, hairs, etc.), skin 

or leather, dung and draft energy. The contribution of animal production is estimated about 

8% of gross domestic product and about 26% to the overall agricultural production. 

 

Feeding a growing human production from a limited land area is a challenge, that farmers and 

scientists alike have striven to meet. This warrants enhanced productivity on sustainable basis 

without further degrading land resources. In this l scenario livestock can playa crucial role for 

developing sustainable agricultural system, specially in h1dian conditions where land 

holdings are shrinking and all crop farming systems are frequently threatened by natural 

calamities. 

 

The concept of Sustainability:- 

Sustainable use of resources is now considered a specialized technique for the survival and 

continued development of humankind. However, the term "Sustainable" ha,S aquired several 

widely varying perceptions. These depends on the stanpoint or th~ activity for which 

sustainability has. been considered. In reference to Agriculture, the United States senate has 

defined it in its Farm Bill(1990) -"An integral system of plant and animal production that 

would over a long period satisfy human food fiber need, enhance environmental quality and 

natural resources based upon which agriculture economy depends." The bill further elucidates 

sustainability as system of agriculture that sustains economic viability of operation and 

enhances quality of life of farmers & society as a whole. 



At present sustainable management is a subject of serious debate and seems to have earned a 

reputation of cliché (stereotype). One school of thought propounds that sustainability and 

continuous developments are contradictions. The process of development is attended 

thermodynamically speaking with an increase in entropy. In that case, therefore, it cannot 

remain sustainable ad infinite. Alternate resources or production system must replace the 

original one after some time. 

 

In any case as stated earlier, it has been contended that sustainability is a relative term. What 

is sustainable to some one or at a given time, may not be sustainable to other in a different 

situation. 

In summary, the sustainable development contains within it, two concepts:- 

(1) the concepts of needs, in particular the essential needs of the world's poor, to which the 

overriding priority should be given; and 

(2) the idea of limitations imposed by the state of technology and social organization on the 

environment's ability to meet present and future needs. 

Animal Production a Sustainable System:- 

India has vast livestock resources and possesses 196 million Cows, 80 million buffaloes, 45 

million sheeps, 120 million goats, 15 million pigs, and 570 million poultry. These account for 

68 percent of world cattle and buffalo population, and 23.53% of sheep and goat population. 

Overall India has 11 % of livestock population. We can satisfy ourselves from these figures, 

but when we compose our productivity with animals to the world production, the picture is 

entirely different, that we may not like to discuss it over here.  

In terms of production from Animal Sector a Sustainable System is the one that successfully 

manages maintaining or enhancing the natural resources base and avoiding environmental 

degradation.. Vast area of the world are Semi-arid and/or arid. Crop production in such area is 

difficult and only grasses, shrubs and trees grow with certainty. These offer grazing and 

browsing of livestock and are only means of survival for millions of pastoralists. Livestock 

that sustain under such climate proves to be a converter of nutritionally poor and unpalatable 

resources to rich and palatable animal proteins. Not only that, the animal production system 

can fully be integrated with crop agriculture where it can offer possibilities of utilizing the 



resources particularly crop by products and residues in an efficient manner, making animal 

agriculture as more sustainable than other farming systems. 

Traditionally, the livestock rearing has been an incidental position for Indian farmers 

wherein the animal entirely is a component of SOIL-CROP-MAN-ANIMAL ecosystem. Thus 

500 million of small & marginal farmer, with land holding of less than two hectares have the 

animals being reared as part of their socio-ecological system animal rearing has never reached 

the status which can be termed as Animal Husbandry.  

 

Lately, with the availability of high producing animals and the increased awareness of 

farmers regarding the benefits of animal rearing, the status of livestock rearing has started 

showing a transformation. It is in this context that the future of Indian dairying which has 

weathered a great many storm}" in the past, has started showing a symptom of improvement, 

about which we shall be talking in the next section of our discussion. 

 

Before we proceed to discuss trhe sustainable status of dairying as a component of Animal 

Farming, let us talk a bit about the myth of the west regarding higher number of Indian 

ruminants and their impact on global warming. 

 

The Green House Effects:- 

The country can not escape global concern with respect to environmental degradation. 

Methane emission in atmosphere are estimated to be 255 million tones every year in the world 

from all sources, with estimated contribution from India amounting to about 12.1%. Though 

rice fields and ruminants are the major sources of methane (27.3 and 13.2% respectively of 

the total methane produced in India) its level do not warrant the condemnation which India's 

rice production and ruminant population attract from the west. 

T

he estimated increment of 50-60 million tones of methane per year by Indian ruminants and 

the compound loss of 8-10% of gross feed energy due to rumen fermentation brings into focus 

the attention which needs to be given to reduce the methane production. To reduce the losses, 

procedure like genetic manipulation of rumen bacteria and protozoa or modifying their 

activities in rumen, and thus controlling methanogenesis in rumen are the ideal options. The 



author has successfully started research work on this new topic in the Department of A.H. & 

Dairying of B.H.U., where one Ph.D. work has been completed & two research scholars are 

working on it. Hope this work will continue in future as well.  

 

DAIRYING AS A COMPONENT OF ANIMAL FARMING  

Indian Dairying has entered the New millennium with flying colors. The dairy industry in 

India has taken rapid strides during the past three decades, where the production has 

registered a quantum jump from 22.5 million tones in 1970-71 to 82.5 million tones in 2004 

thus making India the largest producer of milk in the world. Simultaneously the per capita 

availability of milk has also increased 214 grams/person. Of the total milk produced in the 

country, 52% is by buffaloes, 45% by cows, and only 3% is contributed by other species 

namely goat & sheep etc. 

 

The milk is the single largest item which is estimated to fetch Rs.450 billion way ahead of 

rice and wheat. The estimated value of milch animals alone is around Rs.35 billion. Dairy 

animals also contribute to hides/skin and dung valued at Rs.60 billion. 

Dairy sector provides additional income & generates job opportunities for 80 million farmer 

families. More than 70% of marginal farmers and landless labours maintain dairy animals to 

supplement their income. Thus dairying serves as a means of improving socio- economic 

status of Indian farmers. 

 

DRAUGHT ANIMAL POWER, FUEL & FERTILIZER DROUGH DAIRY 

About 84 million draught animals producing 50 million horse power in the farm sector and 

additionally contributed 7 to 10% of the total freight carried by motorized trucks & Indian 

Railways, are indespensively involved in agricultural operations. Draught animal power 

(DAP) investment in Animal Energy sector is more than Rs.35 billion. Currently DAP 

contributes 57% of total farm energy requirement through about 

72 million bullocks.  

Similarly the estimated value of 75 million tones of dry dung would come to around 

Rs.4000crores. In addition to that a good part of dung is used as FYM. In terms of nutrient 



nitrogen when its value is estimated in terms of fertilizer the value comes to about Rs.3300 

crores, (obtained from table 27 of world bank report on energy sector in India). 

 

In conclusion it can be summarized that the dairy farming once a subsidiary occupation has 

now become central to lives of millions of families. It is symbiotically associated to crop 

farming Sustained largely on crop residues and byproducts. In low rainfall areas like arid and 

semi-arid & hill areas, dairying serves as food security and draught proning. Dairying in 

.India, is thus an environmental friendly activity. It maintains the quality of environment 

through milk, bio-fertilizer, farm power and fuel energy. 
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